LEARN TO

MEDITATE
with Meditation Master John Van Auken

Edgar Cayce recommended regular meditation for rejuvenation and revitalization
of the physical body and a calming and centering of the mind—it’s a core tenet
and tool for soul growth he repeated and emphasized.
Drawing from decades of study and experience, meditation expert John Van Auken
carefully and thoughtfully outlines a workshop that will provide you with guided
sessions on Eastern and Western methods, along with Edgar Cayce’s uniquely
transformative techniques, for achieving a deep, meaningful meditation. And
you won’t just hear about these methods, you will practice and experience them!
Come enjoy a day of inner journey through levels of consciousness
from the finite to the infinite, from the individual to the universal.

Whether you are a novice or advanced meditator, you will be guided to a deep
state from which you can let go enough to awaken to your individuality, soul,
and higher mind, then move into contact with the Infinite Consciousness. Both
fundamental and advanced concepts will be presented and then guided practice
sessions using proven techniques will follow. The sessions include kundalini
meditation and passage-in-consciousness meditation. The passage-in-consciousness method is designed to achieve direct contact with what Cayce calls the
“Universal Consciousness,” the infinite mind and spirit of God.
You’ll learn the techniques first-hand in this experiential workshop as you:
Achieve deep relaxation, stress reduction, and renewal
Elevate your body with healing vibrational energies
Feel the pulse of the Divine through sacred chant
Activate your inner self to more fully experience the richness of life
Gain new techniques for personal and spiritual transformation
in your daily life
• Learn how to meet daily challenges and opportunities with higher
vibrations and greater awareness
•
•
•
•
•

Come enjoy a day of inner journeying through levels of consciousness from the finite to the infinite, from the individual to the universal, and gain the many health benefits of a new or revitalized
meditation practice!

Regardless of your religious or spiritual background or beliefs, these methods
can help you experience God directly. The workshop includes breathing exercises,
chanting prayers (spiritual, not religious), and journaling. There will be time for
questions and sharing. For your comfort, you may want to bring a mat, pillow,
light blanket, and a journal or notebook.

“Ye must learn to meditate—just as ye have
learned to walk, to talk.”
Edgar Cayce reading 281-41

John Van Auken is an internation-

ally renowned speaker, a long-time
A.R.E. staff member, a current director at A.R.E., and a popular leader
of A.R.E.’s tours to sacred world sites.
He is the author of several best-selling
books including Toward a Deeper
Meditation, Edgar Cayce on the Spiritual Forces Within
You, and his newest book, Edgar Cayce on the Mysterious Essenes: Lessons from Our Sacred Past. His extensive knowledge
of the Cayce readings, the Bible, ancient Egypt mysticism,
world religions, and Christ Consciousness make him a popular
and authoritative teacher.

Past attendees say:
“John is an amazing instructor—he makes complex concepts
seem so practical and easy.”
“I’m so glad I attended this workshop. It’s inspired me to meditate
daily.”
“I’m amazed at the insights and guidance I can sometimes receive
during meditation. And my stress levels are greatly reduced!”
“Excellent presentation. Informative and entertaining.”
“Absolutely amazing and inspiring—a truly life-changing
experience!”

Saturday, May 18, 2019
Hilton Boston/Woburn
2 Forbes Road, Woburn, MA 01801

Register in
Advance &
Save $20!

TIME: Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
At-door registration/book tables open at 8:30 a.m.
Meal break: Noon to 1:30 p.m.
(Restaurants are within walking/driving distance.)
FOR MORE INFORMATION, GO TO:
EdgarCayce.org/fieldconferences
OR CALL: A.R.E. Headquarters 800-333-4499 to register
Marie Blain 860-208-8722 for local information

YES! SIGN ME UP!
Charge card customers may register online any time up to 48 hours
before the program at: EdgarCayce.org/fieldconferences. by phone:
call toll free 800-333-4499. To register by mail: Make check or
money order payable to A.R.E. Conferences Registrar and note on
check conference name and city. Mail to: A.R.E. Field Conferences,
215 67th Street, Virginia Beach, VA 23451-2061. Please mention
the code in the yellow box next to your address when registering.
To ensure preregistration discount, your registration must be received by 9:30 a.m. EST the Thursday before the program, otherwise,
you must register at the door and pay the at-door price.

TUITION:
A.R.E. Member $89 ea., Nonmembers $109 ea. Add $20 at-door.
Preregister with a friend and save $5 each! Members pay lower
price. A.R.E. Membership $59/year, eMembership $39/year. An email
address is required for an eMembership and also for notification of
program changes and upcoming events.
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Come join us for a life-changing day of inner
awakening and soul growth!
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